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Order a print article testing positive for coronavirus Archie Brooksbank Lena Queen since 1952 ELIZABETH II Charles Royal Coat of Arms House of Windsor Autumn Kelly Peter Zara Harry Louis Louis Louis George Kate Middleton Camilla Parker Bowles Sophie Rhys-Jones Sarah Ferguson, divorced
Mark Phillips, divorced Mike Tindall, died in 1997, Prince Philip of Greece and Dane Edward Andrew Eugenie, Patrick Asavanah, James Louis, Angela Markle, British Royal Family, Barron, not taking part in the creation of the material. This story was originally issued by AFP © AFP.com. Thanks, this article
was sent to the royal family with the last name? You may be wondering about it when you hear about Queen Elizabeth II, or Duke of Edinburgh or Prince Harry, and it's perplexing that Meghan Markle and Kate Have been married. Middleton still uses their maid's name (unless it's a woman's statement, in
which case we're on a 100%!), but back to the point: although some surnames may indicate that you have royal blood, you've never heard about the traditional surname used for members of the British royal family. What's for it? Do they have a last name? Read on to get all the answers on whether the
royals use the surname. Does the royal family have a surname? British royalty Chris Jackson/Getty Image: We begin with a short answer the royals have the surname: Mountbatten-Windsor, but according to time reports they often don't use it. The royal family's official website explains that members of the
royal family can be known both on behalf of the Royal Family and by their surnames, which are not always the same. And often they don't use extensions at all. In fact, the royals did not have an extension, also known as a surname - until 1917, before that year, members of the royal family had the names
of the houses or dynasties where they lived only. The house name still identifies them, but it works slightly differently from your typical last name. Queen Elizabeth II, then Princess Elizabeth, had her last name, Windsor, from birth, but where did she get her name? In 1917, her grandfather King George V
decided to change the name of his home from Sax-Coburg-Gotha to Windsor (he hoped to move ahead of anti-German sentiment during The First World War). In the same year, he also designated Windsor as the royal family's official surname. It marked the first time the royals had an official surname.
What about the names of the houses or royals they belong to (e.g. Queen Victoria of the House of Hanover). In addition, people often refer to the king by the name of the country in which they rule. So the king and queen signed only by their name, and the tradition continues in the UK. If you're confused,
don't worry. The royal naming practices are complicated, the royals come from windsor house, and the Queen confirmed the Royal Family of Windsor after her ascension in 1952. Windsor is a surname used by all unmarried male and female descendants of King George V, but the Privy Council
announced that all descendants of the Queen would have the surname of Mountbatten-Windsor, but with some significant exceptions. Stylish descendants of The Crown Prince Who has been the nominee? Where do princes or princesses, or married female descendants, do not use the surname
'Mountbatten'? Mountbatten is from Prince Philip, Chris Jackson/Getty Image caption Where did Mountbatten in Mountbatten-Windsor come from? Queen Elizabeth II added a hyphen after his 1952 marriage to Lieutenant Philip Mountbatten. The royal surname as a whole remains officially Windsor, but
the royal family is descended from Queen Elizabeth II, through the male line using the hyphenated surname Mountbatten-Windsor. I have nothing but blood amoeba. I am the only man in the country who is not allowed to name him with his own children. We can understand why he feels a little defensive.
When he married Elizabeth, he was a married Philip had to revoke his Greek and Danish names. He also had to leave his family name of Schleswig-Holstein-Sonderburg-Glücksburg, so he used his mother's surname, Mountbatten. So which members of the royal family will use the surname? The Times
reports that last names are often used only by members of the unnamed royal family. Newsweek explains that the only remaining royal members who regularly use Mountbatten-Windsor are the children of Prince Edward, Louise and James, the Queen's grandchildren, but royals such as Prince Harry and
Meghan Markle, such as the Duke and Duchess of Sussex, do not need to worry about using surnames. Of course, we can think of some practical reasons to use extensions. They are useful at school or in In this case, members of the royal family can use the surname derived from the official position of
the family. Prince Harry and Prince William went by Harry Wells and William Wells at school and in the Army (because Charles was Prince of Wales) and Prince George, meanwhile, used the surname Cambridge at school (because Prince William was the Duke of Cambridge). Queen Elizabeth II will not
live forever. So you may wonder: Will the royal family change its surname when Prince Charles becomes king? In theory, not according to Newsweek, unless the Prince of Wales is set to make further changes when he becomes king, he will remain the home of Windsor, his grandchildren will be later
visited by Mountbatten-Windsor. When it comes to any potential grandchildren born to Prince Harry and Meghan Markle, there is no need to get the name of the prince or princess. They may go by the Lords or the Lady, and they will use the surname Mountbatten-Windsor, at least when Queen Elizabeth II
is still on the throne. When Prince Charles succeeds in the throne, that will make them the grandsons of the king on the male side. So they'll get HRH if Harry or Meghan wants them to get a position. Of course, the Queen can also exclude Harry's children just as she did with William, who all went by the
Prince or Princess and then read more: What's amazing is that you don't know about Buckingham Palace checking the cheat sheets on Facebook! Although taxpayers often contribute to the cost of the monarchy, generations of wealth, wealth, and investment have made royalty from around the world very
wealthy. 15. King Felipe VI and Queen Letizia of Spain, $9 million King Felipe VI of Spain and Queen Letizia of Spain Carlos Alvarez/Getty Image caption The Spanish crown is funded by taxpayers Each year they receive more than $9 million, their payments are divided into monthly installments, with the
king, queen, prince and princess receiving various monthly payments. Spain's national heritage group is responsible for preserving the palace of the country's residential crown and art collection. If this is the number of families taken each year, we can't begin to imagine how much they are worth overall.
Next: $12 14. Queen Margrethe II of Denmark, $12 million, Queen of Denmark, Margrethe II; Alberto Pizzoli/AFP/Getty Images The Danish royal family receives around £800,813 a month, worth more than $1 million. Much of the money is spent to cover the Queen's expenses, the Queen also has a very
extensive art collection, which she owns as a private citizen and a lot of family-owned real estate. King Willem-Alexander Robin van Lonkhuijsen / AFP / Afp/ Getty Images Each year King Willem-Alexander of the Netherlands is allocated about $46 million to cover the cost of his family. His allowance also
covers overseas visits and tours. However, in 2014, the budget stopped covering private flights, however, we didn't think King William-Alexander would be upset about it. He has a personal fortune from his real estate and investment ventures and he has a significant stake in Shell Oil. Next: The Kingdom
has all the costs of their royal family to pay for. 12. King Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden , $71 million, King Carl Gustaf of Sweden Andreas Rentz/Getty Images Each year the Swedish crown is given about $8 million by the state to cover the cost of the king's official duties as well as royal expenses. 11. Sultan
of Oman, $700 million, Sultan of Oman Chris Jackson/Getty Image caption Qaboos bin Said al-Qaeda is the Sultan of Oman, who has built his fortune from Oman's immense gas and oil resources. He spent $700 million to restore mosques around the world. It's a very cool way to spend money if you ask
us. Next: Prince known for his global charity work 10. Prince Karim Al Husseini Akakan, $800 million. Prince Shah Karim, i'm going to Al Hussein Ravendrain/AFP/Getty Image caption Shah Karim Al-Husseini Aka Khan IV is a prince, but he does not rule at all, but he is a revered religious figure. What he
did was spend his $800 million net to buy extravagant things like a lavish yacht club in Sardinia. He is also known for his global philanthropy. Next: Prince who has bet on Monte Carlo Casino 9. Prince of Monaco, $1 Billions of Prince Albert II of Monaco Yancote Sario/AFP/Getty Photo Princess Grace
Kelly's son, Prince Albert II, ran monaco, but that didn't stop him from investing wisely. Prince Albert II is worth $1 billion because he has a stake in Société des bains de mer de Monaco. Next: The former Emira, who helped build Al Jazeera 8, former Emir of Qatar, $2.4 billion Sheikh Hamad bin Khalifa Al-
Thani . It seems a really good business to be in because it handles the country's excess oil and gas reserves. However, you may know Hamad bin Khalifa Al Thani for completely different reasons. He founded Al Jazeera, giving the organization $137 million to help kick off. Next: Dear Prince spends all his
money on art 7. Prince of Liechtenstein, $3.5 billion Prince Liechtenstein Hans Adam II | It certainly helped that Hans-Adam II, the Prince of Liechtenstein, amassed quite a fortune, along with his family, Prince Hans II, the owner of Liechtenstein Global Trust, the largest private wealth company in the
world. The prince likes to spend his money on art and his extensive art collection is on display at the Liechtenstein Museum. Next: The Prime Minister is determined to keep his fortune away. 6. UAE's $4 billion Prime Minister Karim Sahib/AFP/Getty Images Mohammed bin Rashid al Maktoum is the
current prime minister of the United Arab Emirates and he is worth up to $4 billion. However, the Prime Minister is determined to keep his fortune away. He donated $10 billion in 2011 to his foundation, the Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum Foundation, an organization empowering the next generation to
develop sustainable solutions in the Arab world. If Prime Minister Mohammed bin Rashid al Maktoum has anything to say about it, the UAE will continue to expand their wealth. Next: The man who is both president and philanthropist 5. IKEA Karim Jaafar / AFP / Getty Images Just because you have so
much money doesn't mean you can't be the one to give Khalifa bin Zayed al Nahyan a chance. The President of the United Arab Emirates and the Emir of Abu Dhabi have consolidated his $15 billion empire when he was president of the Abu Dhabi Investment Authority. Despite his net worth, President
Khalifa bin Zayed al Nahyan is a large philanthropist who participates in nursing homes. Next: A thriving monarchy from oil 4. King of Saudi Arabia, $18 Saudi Arabia's King Abdullah bin Abdulaziz al-Sod Bertrand Langlois AFP/Getty Images They say you can't take your money with you. But he is the king
of Saudi Arabia. Bin Abdulaziz Al Saud will be rich in the afterlife if he is able to spend his money with him. Before his death in 2015, King was worth $18 billion, mostly from oil. Next: Sultan with 600 Rolls-Royce 3. Sultan Hassanal Bolkiah's billionaire Sultan Hassanal Bolkiah, the Sultan of Brunei, had an
estimated wealth of $20 billion back in 2011, and if we can guess that we say it has only grown from there. Sultan Bolkiah made his fortune as a result of oil and gas development in his country. The word is that the 71-year-old knows how to use his dough well. Obviously, he owns more than 600 Rolls-
Royces - because those cars are obviously vital to life. His palace, named Istana Nurul Iman, is the largest palace in the world and is of enormous value. Next: King with shares in several different banks. Image caption Before his death in 2016, His Majesty was worth $30 billion. He owns 3,000 acres of
land in the heart of Bangkok and shares in several different banks. During his lifetime, he was the longest-serving monarch, so of course he must have had a big explosion. King Bhumibol Adulyadej owns a 545-carat golden jubilee diamond, which is generally more valuable than itself: the world's most
respected royal family. 1. The $88 billion British Royal Family, Queen Elizabeth II, Sean Gallup/Getty Images Each year, Brand Finance is valued for the British monarchy by calculating the true assets of the Windsors, including their value impact (no matter what it means). This year, they have an
astounding figure in the tune of $88 billion. Considering Buckingham Palace's famous crown jewel art collection and the Duchies of Lancaster and Cornwall made $33 billion combined, that amount doesn't seem too far when you really think about it. The Duchess, Kate Middleton and now Meghan Markle
are adding to the fashion industry and shows such as The Crown, and with films such as the Queen, it's no wonder the royals raise pretty money. Queen Elizabeth II is worth $500 million by herself. Still, it's not easy to be a royal. UK taxpayers contribute £292 million ($388 million) to the monarchy each
year. Follow Aramide Tinubu @midnightrami Twitter Read more: British Dynasty drama: The Crainest Feuds You won't believe actually happened, check out the cheat sheet on Facebook!
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